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Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
Publishes New Book
on Faithful Citizenship
As the leader of the Knights of Columbus for the past two decades,
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson has been a vocal advocate for
religious freedom, both nationally and internationally. His latest
book features many of his speeches, essays and articles in
defense of this “ﬁrst freedom,” as well as on topics related to the
sanctity of life, faithful citizenship and the family. Together, they
offer insight about restrictions on religious liberty and a vision for
the role of faith in public life.
The 288-page hardcover volume, titled These Liberties We Hold
Sacred: Essays on Faith and Citizenship in the 21st Century,
will be released Jan. 27 and will ship the ﬁrst week of February.
Pre-order today and save 20%. Discounts of more than 50% are
available to councils and individuals placing bulk orders. All author
royalties are donated to Knights of Columbus Charities.
To pre-order in the United States, click here. • To pre-order in Canada, click here.

Our Commitment to Life
As preparation for the annual March for Life in
Washington, D.C., Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
reﬂects on the Order’s decades of leadership in the
pro-life movement. Click here to read his column
from the January issue of Columbia.

8 Ways Knights Defend Life
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The Knights of Columbus defends life in all its stages
from conception to natural death. Blessed Michael
McGivney founded the K of C to do just that. Here
are some of the pro-life programs and initiatives that
Knights champion. READ MORE

Give to the Culture of Life Fund
From our ultrasound initiative to support for the marches
for life around North America, your gift helps build a
culture of life that will transform the world. DONATE NOW
Did you know you can also support the Culture of Life
Fund through a donor-advised fund with K of C Charitable
Fund? To learn more about donor-advised funds and how
to open an account, click here.

Colorado Knight Gives More
than 450 Coats to Homeless
Inspired by an encounter with a homeless
man on a cold Denver night last October, this
Colorado Knight has distributed hundreds of
coats to people in need. READ MORE

How to succeed
for the next six months
Mark your calendar for a webinar on Jan. 21 to learn
strategies for accomplishment in the second half of the
fraternal year. Members of our Fraternal Mission staff will
share tips for virtual membership recruitment, hosting
exempliﬁcations and publicizing your council’s good works.
REGISTER NOW

Do you like what you see in Knightline?
Forward it to Catholic men interested in the Knights.
You can also share your questions, feedback and story
by emailing knightline@kofc.org.
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Looking for a new career opportunity? Become a Knights of Columbus Field Agent where you can help
Catholic families while providing for your own. LEARN MORE
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